
Southampton City Council 
City Services team

What does the city services team do?

Rob is a working supervisor for the city services team. The 
team work on all open spaces on the South of the river 
Itchen and inside the Southampton City boundary. This 
includes maintaining every grass verge, park and greenery 
(trees & hedges) in this area, as well as looking after council 
houses gardens and controlling growth of invasive plant 
species.

Day to day Rob will be managing his team, conduct site 
visits to places like the common and deliver items around 
the city. The bike was also used for commuting to and from 
work from outside the city. 



Getting around the city on a Tern. 

Rob choose to participate in the RIDES trial after hearing 
about it in the staff bulletin. He thought that instead of 
using a van to get about the city the use of an E-Bike 
would be much better, faster and environmentally 
friendly. As the Tern was part of free RIDES project, to 
trial for a few months, Rob thought it would be a great 
way of seeing whether this could be a long term solution.

Overall the City Services team travelled over 600 miles 
and carried over 3,000 kgs in 3 months. Items carried on 
the Tern included boots, helmet, chainsaw and tools box.

“I wasn’t expecting the Tern to be able to carry so much 
weight, I was also impressed with the speed and the 
ability to sit on the Tern when its stationary.”



How was using the Tern better than a van?

“The freedom to get around the city was amazing, the 
timesaving's when there was traffic, road closures or for 
quick visits was huge.”

Rob felt he saw more of the city on a bike than he ever 
would in the van, he found this interesting. He also liked 
how if he saw work that needed doing on route he could 
stop straight away and easily to log the issue, that he 
wouldn’t have seen in the van. 

A good example of how the Tern made his job easier was 
with the poster hanging job for the risk of fire warnings. Rob 
could ride the Tern through the parks, which couldn’t be 
done in the van. This got him to the exact location quicker 
and without the problem of finding parking. “I know I got 
round the city twice as quick”. 

“The best thing about riding the Tern is that you can change 
it from person to person, adjusting the seat and handlebars, 
and this made it easily accessible for all staff and reduced 
the need for the van.”



After the trail…

The city services team were awarded a workplace travel grant 
through My Journey. Where they were awarded funding for 2 E-
Cargo bikes. One bike went to the Central deport where Rob 
works and another to the sport centre for the working supervisor 
to use.

Steven from the sports centre quoted, “Since having the E-bike I 
have found myself using it far more then I initially expected, I 
have swapped out using the van for meetings and site checks (at 
least 20 miles per week). Personally the bike has encouraged me 
to be more environmentally conscious. I have notice the health 
benefits as I have become fitter and lost a bit of weight.”

The bikes have similar capabilities with the Tern and the RIDES 
project made Rob realise how perfect these bikes are for his role. 
He continues to use the bike daily for work purposes and for his 
commute.

This has allowed the team to save money, reduce the amount 
the van is being used and help towards reducing their 
environmental impact. 


